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President’s Message
Tis the Season!
Another year comes to a close and we are
looking forward to 2019. Watch for us to roll out
new products, Kasasa® consumer checking
options, coming in February. These rewards
accounts will offer you the choice of earning
a competitive interest rate, cash back each
month or free tunes for your smart phone. I think
you’ll be pleased!
Junior Achievement recently announced their 2019 Business Hall of
Fame Laureates and I am honored to be recognized along with Mike
Wilson, Beth Anne Branden and Rob Briman. I admire these Topeka
entrepreneurs and am humbled to be a part of this group. Recently,
I had the pleasure of talking to Jardine middle-schoolers on Junior
Achievement Entrepreneurship Day about my experience as a local
business owner and the risks and rewards encountered on this journey.
My presentation included the importance of saving for the future and
growing up in a family business. I was fired 3 times AND quit 4 times during
my teen years before finally embracing my destiny. Other teaching
moments - staff members Shane Koci, Online Banking Services Manager
and Anna Feldt, Gage Customer Service Rep, hosted the Indian Hills
School 5th grade classes at Jayhawk and Southwest as a part of their
Soar City Economics Field Trip. Our staff discussed how a bank runs,
jobs in a bank and the element of competition. Shane and Anna were
impressed with their curiosity and questions.
Please be sure to stop by any SLB branch a couple of weeks before
Christmas, pick up a calendar and enjoy some caramel popcorn (while
supplies last!).
As your bank, we strive to provide you with ongoing support, far beyond
your initial transaction needs. We call that ‘Banking & Beyond’ and I
hope each one of you has experienced this first hand at SLB. Thank you
for your business, your loyalty and support. We would not be in business
today if it weren’t for you! On behalf of all Silver Lake Bank Staff, our very
best wishes to you and your family this holiday season.
Thank you for being our Customer.
Patrick R. Gideon
President

www.SilverLakeBank.com
slbank@silverlakebank.com
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Banking & Beyond
Thank you for the compliment!

“Thank you for all the personal kindness you showed me Bert & Shannon were always so helpful, patient & friendly.
SLB has been my favorite bank over a life time of banking
- all due to your branch!” -Jan
“We recently had the pleasure to work with Nick & team.
Can’t speak more highly of their desire to listen to &
address a unique need our prior ‘big box bank’ couldn’t
meet. The customer service skills are clearly baked into the
SLB DNA.” -Brent
“Matthew is hands down one of the best lending agents
I’ve spoken with. He offers a variety of products & always
finds one to fit your situation. His service is unmatched by
any other lender I’ve met. He’s always willing to answer
questions. I recommend him to everyone!” -Bailey
“Your employees are always friendly and courteous and
ready to help. I especially value the service of keeping my
accounts safe. Keep up the good work.” -Billie Jean

Look forward to Kasasa® checking
at SLB in February 2019

Customize your checking account by choosing options
that fit your lifestyle. Do you prefer a high interest rate, cash
back on debit card purchases or rewards that entertain?
Add to that, nationwide ATM refunds with no monthly
service charge. Coming soon to a branch near you!

Building a home next spring?
Get your ducks in a row with a construction loan from
SLB. We provide a free consultation to review your plans,
budget and finances. Enjoy fixed rates with terms up to 1
year and a quick turnaround on advances. Let’s talk!
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To swipe, or to pay inside?

“Not only does swiping your
card at the gas pump put you
at greater risk for identity theft,
did you also know the pump
normally puts a hold on your
account? Most companies
will hold anywhere from $100$250 for 24 hours from your
available account balance.
The holds fall off the next day,
but your funds may not be available until then. We
have seen a rise in hold amounts from local gas
stations. We suggest paying inside. It’s safer and
there won’t be any holds going towards your daily
spending limit or available account balance.“
Lindsey Martin, Jayhawk Asst. Branch Manager

SLB Financial Corner
Current
11/20/2018

Last Month
10/20/2018

1 year ago
11/20/2017

Prime

5.25%

5.25%

4.25%

Federal
Funds

2.20%

2.20%

1.16%

1 Year
T-Bill

2.67%

2.66%

1.62%

5 Year
Note

2.88%

2.94%

2.09%

10 Year
Note

3.06%

3.12%

2.37%

DOW

24,465.64

25,444.34

23,430.33

NASDAQ

6,908.32

7,449.03

6,790.71

S&P

2641.89

2767.78

2582.14

Famous family ham balls
Ingredients
• 1 pound ground pork
• 2 pounds ground ham
• 2 cups crushed
crackers
• 2 eggs
• 1 cup milk
• 1 1/2 cups brown sugar
• 1/2 cup vinegar
• 1 cup water
• 1 teaspoon dried
mustard

Prep Time: 30 minutes
Total Time: 2 hours
Servings: 12

Directions
1. Mix ground pork,
ground ham, crackers,
eggs, and milk together and roll into balls. Place balls in a
greased 9”x13” pan
2. Mix brown sugar, vinegar, water, and mustard in a medium
sized bowl and pour over ham balls until thoroughly coated
3. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 1/2 to 2 hours
“I received this recipe from my husband’s family
soon after we were married. We would have ham
balls for special occasions. Now ham balls are a
must have for all our large family gatherings and
are a definite favorite.” Anna Feldt, Customer
Service Rep, Gage Branch

President Patrick Gideon is honored to be named one of four Topeka
business leaders chosen by Junior Achievement as 2019 Business
Hall of Fame Laureates. From left: Mike Wilson, Architect One, Beth
Anne Branden, BA Designs, Rob Briman, Briman’s Leading Jewelers
and Patrick Gideon, Silver Lake Bank.
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What to do when a loved one dies

This checklist could help you cope with practical tasks during an emotional time
By Stacy Julien l AARP

When a loved one dies, you might face the overwhelming responsibility of closing out the person’s life. Many of
the tasks require attention to detail — adding stress to what is already a pretty emotional time.
Sally Hurme, an AARP elder law attorney and author of The ABA Checklist for Family Heirs says “When people ask
what they can do to help, take advantage of the offer. Delegate.”
Here’s a checklist to make your tasks easier:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Get duplicate death certificates. You may need a dozen certified death records. Your funeral director can
help or you can order from the state vital statistics office where the death occurred.
Notify local Social Security office. Typically the funeral director will notify them. If not, call 1-800-772-1213 or
contact your local office. Benefits must stop, because overpayments will require complicated repayment. A
surviving spouse or dependent may be eligible for personal benefits.
If your loved one received Medicare, Social Security will inform the program of the death. If the deceased
had Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage (Part D), Medicare Advantage plan or a Medigap policy, contact
them to cancel the insurance.
If the deceased was working, contact the employer for information about retirement plans and other death
benefits. Claims filed require a death certificate.
Notify the health insurance company or the deceased’s employer to stop health insurance. Be sure coverage
for any dependents continues if needed.
Notify life insurance companies and terminate other insurance policies. Appropriate claim forms will need to
be filed with a death certificate.
Meet with a probate attorney whom the executor chooses. If there’s a will, the executor and attorney will
have it admitted into probate. If there’s not a will, the probate court judge will name an administrator. An
inventory of all assets will then need to be filed in the probate court.
Make a list of important bills (mortgage payments) so they can be paid promptly.
Contact financial advisers and determine any beneficiaries.
Notify mortgage companies and banks. It helps if your loved one left a list of accounts and online passwords.
Otherwise, take a death certificate to the bank. Change ownership of joint bank accounts. Locate keys to
safe deposit box or a court order may be needed to gain entry.
Close credit card accounts by calling the customer service phone number on the credit card, monthly
statement or issuer’s website. Or, send documents by registered mail with return receipt requested. Upon
receipt, the account will be closed as of the date of death. Request if fees or interest can be waived after
that date.
Notify credit reporting agencies. To minimize the chance of identity theft, provide copies of the death
certificate to the three major firms — Equifax, Experian and TransUnion. Six weeks later, check the deceased’s
credit history to ensure no fraudulent accounts have been opened.
Cancel driver’s license to help prevent identity theft. Notify the election board.
Cancel email, website accounts, social media and other online accounts.
Cancel memberships in organizations.
Contact a tax preparer. A tax return may be due within 9 months of death. A return will need to be filed for
the individual and for the estate. Keep monthly bank statements on all individual and joint accounts that
show account balances on the date of death.
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